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7th ANNUAL QUAY COUNTY FAIR, LOOK! LOOK!! Look!!!
Tucumcari, October 5th and 6th.
SEVENTH ANNUAL COUNTY, YOU ARE INVITEDHAPPENINGS W CITY FAIR. To consider. your obligations to
FIVE PERCENT CASH DIS-
COUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
DOLLAR OR MORE. PAY
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.
T?TO r t a r rr n i if Jesus Christ, WHEREIN He
MlJU VALLEY Band cncer 9 a. m. says, " Go ye therefore and teach
all Nations." Also the obligationmuarens sports in cnarge ot Kev
Hoering , . .10 A. M. to be kind " unto all men." Join
in the organized movement ofJ. G. Ellis is sowing wheat on P. F. Hemphill spent Saturday Races and Athletic Sports.
bis farm south of towD. night at the J. T. White home. 10 A. M. to 13 M. helpfulness and kindness.
You can do this by making conTjom Anderson has been work J. M. Dudley is cutting feed, for Band Concert 2:30 P. M.Ball Game 3 P. M. tribution to missions, etc. Thetog for R. C. Mundell this week
assessment for this PastoralSECOND DAY PROGRAMMrs. Simington has been .quite Charge, this year is 167.00. TheBand C6ncert 9 A. M.
Dan Simington this week.
20 percent Discount on
Oxfords at Mc Daniels.
3 t
poorly the past week. Charge is made up of eleyenChildrens' Sports.. 10 A. M.
Stock Parade 11 A. M.Mrs. G. S. Hyso spent Wed Churches; this means 15.00 to
esdav forenoon at the L. W, Floyd McDaniel spent Sunday Races and Rough-ridin- g. .2 P. M. each Church. Will you help us
du what is considered our part?and Sunday night with Clark Band Concert 1 P. M.Barrett borne.
Say! Will you be there White. On the follwing dates I willBall Game 3:30 P; M. 1f
I
Where? At the Quay County The many friends of Mrs. W. All attractions will be free and take up my part of this Offering
of Kindness: San Jon, Sunday,Fair. W. Bennett will be glad to learn no charge made anywhere except 11 A. M., Sept. 19, Center, Sunthat she is improving in health, that the Ball Association will makeC. L. Owen spent Wednesday
a nominal charge tor the Grand day, 11
A. M., Sept. 26, Tipton,
Sunday 3 P. M. Oct. 3.I have in 'stock the Old Reliableand Thursday at the Amarillo Stand. Come in and help makeDeering'' row binder. AlsoTexas, Fair.
this one of the best County Fairsbinder twine. Yrurs Very Truly,
Edward W. Morton, Pastorever held here.Call and get prices.Hannibal Willis was a Sau Jon
business visitor Wednesday and Splendid Prizes will be awardedR. C. Mundell.
Thursday.
DON'T WORRY
four peace of mind depends upen your free-
dom from worry.
An account with q good strong bonk such as
this one gives you a feeling of assurance
that will drive away worry.
We should like to talk with you about
opening an account with us.
First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.
on Agricultural and Live StockEditor I. L. Fowler and wife
ANNISTON NEWS
Another good rain SaturdayMr, aid Mrs. J. M. Dudley and Exhibits.were ensertained at Sunday dinner
evening and night.at the II. M. Williams home. PROGRAM
Rev. Morton spent Saturday after
noon at the Simington home.
Hereford Bull For Sale.
Mrs. Jobnie Lawience is in TexG. H. Brown and wife of Ama
Lilcrary Society, Friday, Oct. 1st. as, visiting ber parents near Lakerillo, Texas, came in Saturday
View.Recitation.by automobile,, lor a visit at theOne yearling thorough-bre- d
Every body is feeling good inJ. F. Reynolds home.Hereford Bull for sale.
, J. T. White. this part and pulling off a . fight
every once in a while.Bring your contest work
to this office, school is progressing nicely attie went to Tucumcari Wednesday r
; returning Thursday. Dialogue.uncle Jiobbte Haynes was a Capital and Surpluss $60,000 00
pleasant caller at the Sentinel of Recitation,C. D. Wright and A. Wermuth
of Porter, and Delton Jenkins of fice Friday, and left a dollar, for
this place with C, E. Dillon as
teacher. ...
D. C. Green and wife visited
their uncle and family Uncle Dol-phu- s
Eiland, Sunday.
Jerry Wilson and Cecil Witt
will help R. L. Shiplet make
us, ordreing The Sentinel sent to
Earl Stutts,
Susie Aston,
Embry Armstrong,
Ila White,
Maryin Hyso.
Eunice McDaniel,
Francis White,
Luclie Jennings,
Ellis Robinson.
Mrs. Alsdorf.
O. R. Denton,
Miss Nell Jennings,
Mrs. Grace Denton,
Miss Fannie Purcell,
J. A. Atkins,
RevueltOi were supplying the local
his son, Harvey L. Haynes, atdemand for cane syrup, Thursday.
Vernon, Texas.1 have bought the D. H. Jorr s
Reading,Registered Percheron Stallior, I have a Good line of
Paints, I am closing
out at cost.
which I am standing at my place
in San Jon. Fee io. to insure
living colt. Care will be taken to
prevent accidents but will not be
syrup this week.
Pat McDow says he is no good
running a corn sled. Old Pat is
all right for an Irishman.
Mr. Lawrence, father of Walace
and Walter Lawrence bought him
SAN JON LUriBER YARD
BUILDING PAPER
500 ft White Fiber Sheathing , ., ..ti.oo
500 ft Red Rosin "
.75
1 Square Blue plaster board paper $1.25
1 " 3. Ply Cirtainteed Roofing.. . $2.75
" "l 3" .J2.50
ban Jon Drug Store
Nathan Marden. a new wagon this last week.Owing to date set for next meet- -
ng of L. M. I. Club conflicting Resolved : That economy is more
with date of County Fair at Tu beneficial in acquiring financial CarLumi1 CoAt $5oo Psr Ton At the Yard.
cumcari I have been requested to success, than energy.
Virgel Willis went to Logan Sat-
urday and was caught out in a
rain coming back which wet him,
but thinks he will live over it.
W. Y. Mitchell has purchased
30 gallons of syrup, of R. L.
J, D. Griffithscall' the meeting for Thursday, Lumber Company,Affirmative: I. L. Fowler, J. A.September 30th at Mr. Mardens
office opposite San Jon Hotel. a!responsible should anv occur.J. A. Atkins.Mrs. ). P. Hoggs sold her .nowere farm laying between San Jonand Tucumcari to Mr. J. H. Wal-ker, from Texas. iRev. and Mrs. Morton snd C.F. Marden were entertained itSunday dinner at the John Jen-nings home.PRAYER MEETING.Every Tuesdav a P. M. BaptistChurch. AH Mi" are invited toattend.Z. T. McPorMf l returned Thurs-day evening f i m a two weeks vi-sit at bis old home at Kosse, Tex. Atkins, and 2. T. McDaniel.Negative: C. L. Owen, O. R.Denton, and C. W. Alsdorf.Election of officers will be in order. Also wish to consider send- - Mr. George Blanton of Monday,Texas, is out looking for a locang a representative to the meet READERS PL EASE NOTICEing of Wonicns Clubs at Portalles Subscribe for your home paper tion. Would be glad to have himlocate some where near us.October 5, 6, and 7.Miss Nell Jennings, Vice Pres. W. Y. Mitchell reports a stray THEAS AN JON-'- ifirst, then subscribe for the ElPaso Morning Times, the onlypaper printing the Full AssociatedPress news every day in the yearbetween San Antonio, Texas, and mule at his house. A sorrel maremule 10 or 11 years old 14 2hands high gentle and a work muleSTEAM HEAT AND BATH Los Angeies California. Oh! 'You Cement men! GotoCLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE The El Paso Times is the largest figuring! -- People are talking conCOME and SEE US.
crete tanks, in this section of theKates 50 & 'o cts. Rooms by week or
and best daily in the southwest be-
tween the two above named cities, country. This country is boundmonth
and is always the earliest nauerJ. D. Lovoludy. Prop to come. Moneyed men are tak CuipTucumcari, New Mex. with the latest news. It has more anycomplete market reports sport news
He also visited at other Texas
points and in Oklahoma.
Charley and Elbert Haynes,
tons of Isaac Haynes of Texola,
Oklahoma, came in Saturday for
a visit with their grandfather J. R.
Haynes and family.
The 7th annunl Qiav County
Fair will be held at Tucumcari,
Tuesday and Wednesday, October
5th and 6th 1915. Make your
plans to be there.
Mr Lwi3 Knnedy a former
resident of the valley, but nowliv- -
.' r t..i. tn
ing hold.. .
Watch your feed stuff Jack
Frost is bound to t ome. Says R.
S. Shiplet, the great scientist.
(Green eyed Bill.)
and social news, than any) other
paper in the southwest and has an
eight-pag- e comic, magazise and
J. E. Keys, after finishing work
in bis garage Friday nlgbt was
washing his hands in a can of
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY QR
INVESTMENT.
gasoline, which was setting about Pink S,beet sP"-t"in- Sections in
two feet from the light, took fir evcfy SaadW PP.
from it. burninir him ouite severe- - If yu want an E1 ps daM? and
one that is true to the motlo it has
adopted of "First Now First Al
ly on the hands before the fire
could be extinguished.
SALE BROS.
.
STUDIO
Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwest. Kodak finish
ing a speciality. Mail us your
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
ways" subscribe for the'Elpaso
Mcrning Times. '
liiu hi iMji-- isiianu, in,, srrppea
over at San Jon from Sunday
morning till Monday evening.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR T.AND.
Two s;.i"n 1ar"e work mares,
. $100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will boleased to learn that there Is at least oneS traded disease that science has been
ntile to cure In all Its stages, and that InCatarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure ts the only
cure now known to the medicalFiosltlve Catarrh bolnx a constitutional
Sesse ?F. While.
SAN ON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in tbe
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-cat- ed
About the Center of tbe Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, . Jr.
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M. '
disease, requires a constitutional treat- - Notary PublicA rnent. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken In-- Sr!on1 Thickens, 1 lernally, acting directly upon the blood7
farn tools, find cream sent.'rator. Sentinel
building.
San Jon,
New Mex.
Do you know we can give you a
club of from three to four popular
magazines in combination with
the SENTINEL for only $1.35.
Come to our office and see copies
of the magazines. We have 53
different clubs to s!ect froai.
and mucous surfaces ot the system, there-
by destroying; the foundation of the e,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
m.ture in doing Its work. The proprietorhave so much fulth In its curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dolls.for any case that It fulls to cure. Sendfor list of testimonial.Addr: P. J. CHEN.: ft CO., Toledo, O.
se.ti by Ml DiUfRiiis 7Sti,ji&iU I'liMHf I'ili t'lt vuMtlpstlon,
oeciion iana u renr, well improv-
ed. Enquire of D. H. Jcnes, 4
miles north, 1 rM pf Bard, N. M.
M If. thia office. adr. Subscribe for the Sentinel
IAN JON. NEW MEXICO. 1 E N T lJJmlmmimmmmmmmmmmamm - -- .
CLD DATSGINGERBREAD Or MOTHER OFplays. He keeps off Ue enemr ;
Do yoe team wora. "pirn of
corps tad smanneta in tbit tneater
of France, vbere all the otd t amour
of war Is lacking? Vou will (!d4 It in
the attendants of Archibald. Thy
That Knife-Lik-e Pain
Have yvj a lame bark, aching day
and r.lxht? to you fel cs.rr pa-n- s
sfer stopping. Are the kllneys
sore? Is thfir action irregular? Do
you have heailach". backaches,
rheumatic rains feel tlrd, nerv-
ous. a!l worn-out- fse Doan s KH-ne- y
Pills the medicine recom-
mended by to many people In this
locality. Read the experience that
follows :
An Oklahoma Case)
have pride, alertness. ppper srd til
the other appetiiers and condiments.
Tbey are a neat at a prints yacht s
crew and as lively as an infield of a
major league team. The Archibald-lan- s
sre naturally bound to Uina veil
of themselves.
Watch them there, every nun
knowing bis part, as they tend their
shells after the Taube! There un t
enough waste notion among the lot
to tip over the range-Unde-r or the tele-
scopes or the score board or any of
the other paraphernalia assisting the
man who is looting through the lgbt
in knowing where to aim next as a
screw answers softly to his touch.
Is the sport of war dead? Not for
Archibald. Here you see your tar-
get, which Is so rare these days when
Britltn Infantrymen have stormed
and taken trenches without ever see-
ing a German and the target Is a
bird, a bird man. Puffs of smoke with
bursting hearts of death are clustered
around the Taube. Tbey bang where
tbey broke In the still air. One fol-
lows another In quick succession, for
more than one Archibald Is firing, be-
fore your entranced eyes.
An Artful Dodger.
Ton are staring like the crowd at a
country fair at a parachute act. For
the next puff may get him. Who
knows this better than the aviator?
He Is likely an old hand at the game:
or, If he Isn't, he bas all the experi
ence of other veterans to go by His
sense Is the same as that of the es
caped prisoner who runs from the fire
of a guard In a tlgzat- - course, snd
more than that If a puff comes near
on the right, he turns to the left: if
one comes near on the left be turns
to the right; If one comes under ne
rises, over he dips. This means that
the next shell fired at the same point
will be wide of the target.
Looking through the tight. It seems
easy to hit a plane. But here s the
difficulty: It takes two seconds, say.
for the shell to travel to the range
of the plane. The gunner must wait
for Its burst before he can spot bis
shot Ninety miles an hour Is a mile
and a half a minute. Divide that by
thirty, and you have about a hundred
yards the plane has traveled from
the time the shell left the gun muz
zle till It burst. It becomes a matter
SCHOOL GIRL
Tell How Lydia LPir.kham .
Vegetable Compound Re.
tored Her D&ugh.
ter'i Health.
p;0Ver, Iowa.- -" From a small chllj
13 year ol'J daughter hau female
- i
weBKness. i spoke
to three doctors
about it and theydij
not help her any.
7--4 Lydia . Pinkham'a
Vegetable Conv
pound had been of
gTeat benefit to me,
so I decided to have
her give it a tral.
She has taken five
bottles of the Veee- -
I table Compound ae--
cording to directions on the bottle and
she is cured or tnis trouoie. tne was
jail run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right. She so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
nerseii, cui now Bne . rejguwr ana is
growing strong and hea thy. -- Mrs.
Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has accom-nlish- ed
are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand o!4
remedy.
If you are 111 do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's HU
If yon want special advice write to
Ljdla E.rinkham Medicine to. (confl
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and beld la strict confidence.
LOSSES SURELY MEVEXTEIBUCK to CuttWt BiMkltt Pllla. Urn.
crlml, lnh, rflltkla; artfsrrad tqWmutb tupckvtui, bviuH ta.
w.r atktr mmIiim (all.I Ka? boal.t and twUauwLU.lift. Biataut tun ii.m
aka. BlMklM Pllla 4.M
I'm art raiartAf. kut Cutur! bmL
Tbt euparlor! tf af Cutter pr4ucu la du ta otcr IIinn or iparlilulrif la tatalaaa aat aarniai aaly.
I Mitt aa Cattar'a. If unobulmkla, aror dlrart.
Tka Cuttar Laaaratary, tarkalav, Cal.. ar Calaai. Ill
The Bonnie Conductor Lassie.
Edinburgh, Scotland, bas two dozen
women street cur conductors who are
thorough success In the new line of
work. Other tramways are already
recruitiag girls and training them to
be conductors. It la said that girls
working in the English cartridge fac-
tories are so fixed with patriotism
that some of thera work thirty hours
In a stretch without any rest. Misa
Elizabeth Lister has been appointed a
statlonmaster in South Wales, the first
woman to act In that capacity. In
the north of England and in Scotland
and Wales the men worker's are being
supplanted' in the fields by women,
who can be seen following the bar-
row er digging and hoeing.
Small Comfort.
Asker He calls me a donkey!
Should I challenge him?
Telllt You might to prove itl
Sympathetic Turn.
"The first time Cholly took his auto
out It turned turtle."
"No wonder; he's such a lobster."
The United States produces more
talc and soapstone than all of the rest
the world combined.
The chap who suspects his neigh
bor Is not aboVe suspicion.
It doesn't look as If the fool killer
will ever be able to take a vacation.
C. U Cmr. E.Jliin St.. Watonica.
i
., lay: "1 t.aJHdfwy anl b!aMrr
di- - f i r yonand a a.'i up ( f
ttfki. My bakf lam and rilnf-i- Sat timet that 1 cou.lhardly move and Ihad a!m"t given nohore of belr.if curedwhen I heard ofPoan'a Kidney I'll I a.
Thev reatored me O
rood health and dur-
ing the pat fw
v.fm I fiivnt hd
a sign of the old trouble."
Cm Dmi'i at Ay Store, SOe a BetDOAN'S
FOSTDU1UURN CO, BUFFALO, N. T.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the fiver b
right the ttomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly comtfJ" CARTER'SCures Coo-- 1i'?'T''
Jpation,Iii-- X f I II IVEfdig
Si.
Headache.
and Dittrett After Eating.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
University of Notre Dame
I0TRE DIME. IIOIIH
Tboronfh Education. Moral TralDlDf. Tw.ntr
one eoureea Iradlof to Wr la Claii-a-,
liodern Ltw.JournUm. Political
ummetre, lOfBiiirf. nioiorj. manna,Eoiiocerior, Architecture Law.
Preparatory School, various coarse.
For Cetaiorvea addrea
BOX H. NOTRE DANE, INDIANA
Books and Bangs.
John Kendrick Banks, author of "A
Houseboat on the Styx," and "Coffee
and Repartee," who is spending the
summer at his camp in Maine, said in
an interview last week: "People
should own and read books Just as
they should seek friendships, and try
to understand their friends. A book
that one bas come to know, and to
love, Is one of the truest of friends.
In my library In Maine are not many
books, but none the less Lincoln walks
there with me; Emerson Is my friend;
Balzac and Dumas are permanent
dwellers at my side; I frolic with
Mark Twain there; I travel with O.
Henry, and I play boyish tricks with
Aldrlch and Penrod; I fence with Mon-
taigne, and the great spirits of "The
Spectator."
It has been discovered that our sys-
tem of education makes children wiser
than their parents. But the children
are no wiser than their parents were
at their age.
It was a Kansas woman, of course,
who traded the family refrigerator for
a pair of roller skates. A Kansas man
would bave dickered for a different
kind of skate.
If there is anything more misleading
than the average guaranty, v.e would
gladly give up a nickel to see a mov-
ing picture of It
BURNED ZEPPELIN HANGAR IN GERMANY
Was Lutu'y Tnst F.ilot sn "Achj
y9,d" Irt t D'''1
East Bey.
What tH r to the
five-r'- siMrerrak of f.n.n,'i
aroua- - in i mi:i-- l t ni n hh h-
n or ,a nH-- t if h' 'mH
th!r hovh'x'. iu the country!
At all ruUie Marines wh-r- e cm- -
cior.s were g'.v?n fr the serving tf
rtfrenhmentt it wat the cni- -f frat'm-
- i
In the on:-- r of h lay il"n to a
period ot n.isch lat- - r than nan
tury ago. And then It seenia to have
disarreared. auddenl.v and n;ys!-nui- .
Iv, after the mannor of the disappear-
ance of the boctjack and th passen-
ger rteeon. and llke thera Probabl3r
never to return.
W ho among us whose hair has grown
tWn atop cr disappeared altogether
i cannot recall the mil oi iare
refreshment venders In those earlier
and simpler days at fairs, town meet-
-
ings and Fourtn or juiy
elaborate, but
it was filling and satisfying, and one
got a good deal for his money, says
the Blddeford (Me.) Daily Journal.
Most conpicuouslv displayed were j
those glnper cakes everywhere lo-
-
callv known as "baker's glnec-rbread,- "
to distinguish it from homemade gin- - j
gerhread, whkh lacked the delicate
color, the spicy fragrance, the worK-manlik- e
finish and pleasing regularity
of the imported article. Then there
were coffee served In big mugs; crack-
ers and cheese, baked beans and
brown bread, not Infrequently home-
made doughnuts, and always raw oy-
sters.
The gingerbread and the oysters
werH the things that took with the
crowd; for only on such occaBlons
were these viands readily attainable.
What country boy has not watched
some older person order a saucer of
raw oysters, cover them with vinegar
and cayenne pepper and then absorb
them as to the manner born, with-
out admiring the grace and nonchal-
ance with which the trick was done
and wishing for the time to come
when he might venture to give such
an exhibition?
His consolation lay In a "sheet" of
that famous baker's gingerbread, and
If he was particularly well fixed finan-
cially, a piece of cheese to go with
It. Those were. Indeed, happy days,
when a piece of gingerbread and a
hunk of cheese at a total expense of
six cents, would fill an aching void
which In these degenerate days is a
hardly satisfied with a din-
ner.
It may be assumed that the men
who made that famous gingerbread
are not all dead. Here and there-througho-
the country there must be
several survivors who retired for well-earne- d
rest after long service in the
best Interests of hungry humanity.
This being the case, It Is barely pos-
sible that the recipe for those ginger
cakes is not Irretrievably lost,
Another Little Bedtime Story.
"Good gracious!" cried Peter Rab-
bit, "what Is the of that uproar
going on up In the air? There! That
was the 8. O. S. cll! Somebody must
be in trouble, and"
"Oh, that Is old Hoc Stork." replied
Sammy Jay. "He Is carrying twins to
the wildcat's house, and the dear lit-
tle strangers do not wish to go."
Kansas City Star.
On the whole, it Is better for the
small boy to soil his fingers w ith mam-
ma's Jam than to have them blown off
by the cannon cracker.
of
If a young man has money to burn
it is easy to induce some girl to
strike a match.
The beet throw one can make with
dice Is to throw them away.
lit. Ir fi
31 ll,
. I- - ...
of discounting the avu-.or- s sb4 IM
t jtfi from MSrtne which abe will turn oeiL That ought to bsre
gt nlnj. the burst as right unlr
him! No' He rites Pure!? that
one got him, anyway. The puff is
right in front cf the Taube, partly hid
lr it from vie. Vou tee the plan
trt mh e as If struck by a vio.et.t gust
of wind.
Must Hit Vltsl SpotTin'" Within thirty or forty
yards, the telescope says. Hut at that
range the naked eye is easily deceived
about distances Probably some of
the bullets bave cut his plane. Hut
you must hit the man or the machine
in a vital spot In order to bring down
your bird A Frttlsh aviator the oth
er day had a piece of shrapnel Jacket
bit his coat, its force spent, and rolled
into his lap. The explosions mutt be
very close to count. It Is amailng
bow much shell fire an aeroplane can
stand Aviators are accustomed to
the whiz of shell frsgments and bul
lets and to have their ylanes punc-
tured and ripped Though their en
ginet are put out of commission, and
frequently though wounded, tbey are
able to volplane back to the cover ol
their own lines
To make a proper story we ought
to have brought down this particular
bird. But it bad the luck which most
planes. British or German, have In
escaping antiaircraft gunfire. It had
begun edging away after the first shot,
and soon was out of range.
Archibald had served the purpose
of bis existence. He had sent the pry
ing aerial eye home.
Fights In the Air Rare.
A fight between planes In the air
very rarely happens, except In the lm
agination. Plants do not go up to
fight other planes, but for observation
Their business Is to see and learn.
and bring home their newt.
The other day. In the communicat-
ing trench between the frontal and
support trenches. British shells were
screaming overhead Into the German
trenches. Four or five thousand feet
up were two British planea, with a
swarm of puffs from German shelli
around them. Two or three thousand
feet higher was a German plane. They
maintained their relative altitudes and
kept on with tbelr work, each spot-
ting the bursts of the shells fired by
Its side and correcting the gunners
aim by wireless. The British aviators
always fly lower than the German:
they are much oftener in the range ol
antiaircraft gunfire.
In the lower end of the Grand Canyon
of Colorado Mr. Hllley obtained
tbem 15 years ago and bas since ex-
hibited them In many part ot the
country.
He expects to take them to the Panama-
-Pacific exposition next month.
MISS ELIZABETH BURKE
t
' t v.
.'Fi:sr sr.. w a t
j
1 1 v A t
Miss Elizabeth Burke, daughter ot
former Gov. John Burke of North Da-
kota, now treasurer of the United
States, has Just returned to her home
In Washington after an extended trip
through the West
Horse Travels 44,000 Miles.
Belolt, Wis. The last lap on
course, which It took him nine
years to run, was finished by Harry,
the horse or Edwin Bailey, city man
carrier. The animal actually died In
the harness while making the round
It made tor nine yeare.
Mi an OF
THE H BELONGS
io 1 am
The Thrills and the Danger of
Scouting All Theirs, Says
Frederick Palmer.
ARCHIBALD IS ON THE JOB
Exciting Work of the British Antlalr.
craft Gun Deter I bed Sight of Aer-
oplane Under Shell Fire Never
Usee Ita Thrill.
By FREDERICK PALMER.
International Ni Service Correspondent.
British Headquarters, France. A
crack and a wblsb through the air!
No sound Is more familiar at the front
where the artillery Is never silent
the sound of a shell breaking from a
gun muzile and Its shrill flight toward
the enemy's line to pay the Germans
back for some shell they have sent.
Only this one did not pass out over
the landscape In a long parabola or
toward the German lines. It went
right up Into the heavens at about
the angle of a skyrocket for It was
Archibald who was on the Job.
8lx or seven thousand feet over the
British trenches there was something
as big as your hand against the light
blue of the summer sky. This was
the target, a German aeroplane. By
the cut of his wings you knew it was
a Taube, Just as you know a meadow
lark from a swallow.
So high was It that it seemed al-
most stationary. But It was going
somewhere between fifty and ninety
miles an hour. It seemed to have
all the heavens to itself; and to the
British it was a sinister, prying eye.
Jt wanted to see If they were building
any new trenches, if they were mov-
ing bodies of troops or of transport In
some new direction, and where their
batteries were In hiding. That avi-
ator, three miles above the earth, had
many waiting guns at his command.
A few signals from his wireless and
they would let loose on the target he
Indicated.
Never Loses Its Thrill.
Other features of life at the front
may grow commonplace, but never
the work of the planes these wings
of the army's intelligence. In the
hide-and-see-k digging and dodging and
countering of siege warfare the sight
of a plane under shell fire never loses
its thrill.
. A couple of seconds after that crack
a tiny puff of smoke breaks about a
Ihundred yards behind the Taube. A
'soft thistle blow against the blue. It
seems at that altitude; but it wouldn't
!lf it were about your ears. Then it
,would sound like a bit of dynamite on
lan anvil struck by a hammer, and you
would hear the whlzi of scores of bul-Je- ts
and fragments about your ears.
I The smoking brass shell case Is out
jof Archibald s steel throat, and an-
other shell case with Its charge
'slipped In Its place and started on Its
tway before the flrjt puff breaks. The
tavlator knows what Is coming. He
"knows that one means many, once be
it In range..
Archibald rushed the fighting; It Is '
the business of the Taube to side
step. The aviator cannot hit back
xcept through Its allies, the German
batteries, on the earth. They would
'take care of Archibald If they knew
(where be was. But all that the avi-
ator can see Is mottled landscape.
From his side Archibald flies no goal
Ifiags. He Is one of ten thousand tiny
pb.ects under the aviator's eye.
All the Romance Theirs,
j Why he was named Archibald no-
body knows. As his. full name Is
Archibald the archer, possibly It
'comes from some association with
the idea of archery. If there were
ten thousand antiaircraft guns In the
British army, every one would be
known as Archibald. When the Brit-
ish expeditionary force went to
France It had none. All the British
could do was to bang away at Taubes
with thousands of rounds of rifle bul-
lets, which might fall In their own
lines, and with the field guns.
It was pie In those days for the
Taubes. It was easy to keep out of
range of both rifles and guns and ob-
serve well. If the Germans did not
know the progress of the British re-
treat from on high. It was their own
fault. Now the business of firing at
Taubes is left entirely to Archibald.
When you see how bard it la for Arch-
ibald, after all his practice, to get a
Taube, you understand bow foolish It
was for the field guns to try to get
one.
Archibald, who is quite the awellest
thing in the army, has his own pri-
vate car built especially for him.
While the cavalry horses back of the
lines grow sleek from Inaction, the
aeroplanes have taken their places.
All the romance and risk of scouting
are theirs. They get most of the fun
there la In this kind of warfare. If
a British aviator gets a day's leave,
be does not take a train or steamer.
He rises from the aviation grounds
about half-pas- t four and la at home In
England for dinner and returns after
lunch the next day. All the action the
cavalry see Is when they go Into the
frenches as Infantry.
Important Work Is Archibald's.
Such of the calvary s former part
as the planea do not play, Archibald
As one ot the results of a raid by British aeroplanes this Zeppelin hangar
was set afire by Inflammable bombs and not only the shed, but also an airship
within It, destroyed by fire.
Food for the
Business
Trenches
1 Sir
" " " 8 fork!
SCORNS SPECTACLES AT 105
Aged Indians Woman Also Spsnds
Much Time Working in
Her Garden.
Terre Haute, Ind. Mrs. David R.
Hayden of Worthlngton Is one hun-
dred and five years old. In a radius of
comparatively few miles two other
women live who are more than one
hundred years old. Mrs, Hayden never
has used eyeglasses, her bearing Is
good, and until this year she spent
much of her time In her garden.
Across the county line of Sullivan
county lives Mrs. Eleanor Combs, who
was one hundred and five last Octo-
ber. She has 57 grandchildren, 147
n and 17
Mrs. Nancy Tlncher, at Linton, was
one hundred last December. She has
lived in the Linton neighborhood since
birth.
SOME STORM AND SOME TALE
Louisiana Man Has Soms Hard Luck
During a Recent Gale In That
Section.
Oakhurst, La. J. B. Hopson of
Oakhurst, La., In speaking to several
friends of a recent storm, said that
he had suffered a little bad luck and
knew how to sympathize with the
good people ot Friars Point, "al
though," said Mr. Hopson, "my ease Is
rather laughable. Yesterday after the
storm had passed my yardman ap-
proached and said: 'Boss, we done
suffered some damage, too, one of de
cow's horns bas been knocked off.'
"Soon the animal was brought for-
ward, and, sure enough, the horn was
gone. The yardman thinks the wind
blew off the horn, and still sticks to
hit belief."
EGGS AND NEST PETRIFIED
Washington Miner's Find In 1819 to
Be Curlotlty at Panama
Exposition.
Seattle. Wath. J. 8. Hllley of Kirk-lan- d
has In bis possession a petrified
bird's nest containing four petrified
eggs. The nest and eggs are said to
be a perfect petrified specimen.
They were found by a miner In 1869,
It takes the highest type oi nerve
and endurance to stand the strain at
the battle front of modern business.
Many fail. And often the cause
Is primarily a physical one improperfood malnutrition, k is a fact that
much of the ordinary food is lacking
in certain elements the mineral salts
which are essential to right building
of muscle, brain and nerve tissue.
Grape-Nu-ts
FOOD
made of whole wheat and barley, contains
these priceless nerve- - and brain-buildi- ng
elements in highest degree.
f - KI..a. C !
in building up the system for strenuous demands -a-nd keeping it me7
'There's a Reason" for GRAPE-NUT- S
oM by Gratwi ererywWe.
i !
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- irS U All SMITESStraighten Up! Don't Lose a D ay's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s Liver Tone."
Hardship and Deth Dsrad by Thou-
sands That They May Cain
Riches Quickly.
It was In ISM that the rush of gold
seekers to the Klondike reurhed lis
flood. The nlfiety-elKhter- s probably
never will know the fame of the forty-nlner-
but they have a pluce in the
long history of the fjold hunters, the
men of all nutlons, ancient, medieval
mid modern. The book has a hundred
chapters telling of failure and of death
to every one lightened with the story
of success.
It. M. Cadell recently visited the
Klondike and there made a study of
present conditions. He describes them
and adds an Interesting account of the
early day rush to the Northwest terri- -
I'gh' Calomel makes you stck. Take
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day s work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause it Is real liver medicine; entire-
ly vegetable, therefore It cannot sali-
vate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put youf
sluggleh liver to work and clean your
towels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which is clogging your
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes into It, break-
ing it up. This Is wken you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
fPfl CMttfrfrluh nnH "fill brfnmA nt it
tory The Smithsonian Institution has your v,r , torp(J n(, boweI(Jput Mr. Cadell's report Into print. ItIf'.' I yitsfel " V raS Is an Interesting document. Some ofthe happenings in the Klondike were system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, ,if breath Is bad or
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
druf? store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a Epoonful tonight and If It doesn't
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and tiicy like Its pleasant taste.
WILL AEROPLANES STOP WAR
dvplicates of like happenings in Cali-
fornia and Australia during the first
years of the surface washing in those
fields. These duplications show that
human nature is unchanging.
.Men went to the Klondike daring
hardship and death that they might
get rich quick. Some of the gold
seekers were quickly successful. A
large percentage of the successful
jnes almost literally threw their mon-
ey away. Easy come, easy go. This
sort of thing has marked gold min-
ing In all ages. The Klondike is not
whut It was. but human nature stays
the same. The discovery of gold at
the North po!e would start a north-
ern migration that would take no ac-
count of the Insuperable obstacles of
distance and cold. The lure is irre
The Invitation.
"Hello. Mabel!"
"Oh, hello, George!"
"How are you, Mabel?"
"Just fine! How're you, George?"
"Same. Say, Mabel, let's go through
the park this afternoon. What say?"
"Well ah-a- h ahem I I ah I'm
kind of well, I'm kind of tired,
George."
"Then you won't go?"
"I'm so sorry, but, Ceorgo, you un-
derstand Just how It is, don't you,
George, dear?"
"Yes, I guess so. I suppose I'll have
to ride with someone else, then."
"Ride?"
"Yes; my new eight-cylinde- r road-
ster came this morning."
"Oh, George! Did It really? Isn't
hat Just splendid? Say ah George.
Prof. B. K. Sliepard of Tufts college and the small wireless machine with which he operates a seven-foo- t boatsteers an automobile, fires a cannon, blows horns, rings bolls and does many other things. The machine has mground wire.
sistible. Chicago Post.BUSINESS MEN'S MILITARY CAMP AT PLATTSBURGH
Orville Wright Is Moved to Say He
Likes to Think So,
Anyhow.
Wd you ever stop to think that
there Is a very definite reason why the
present war in Kurope has dragged
along for a year with neither side
gaining much advantage over the
other?- - The reason, as I figure It out,
is aeroplanes, Orville Wright writes
in Collier's. In consequence of tbe
scouting work done by the flying ma
chines, each side knows exactly what
the opposition forces are doing.
There is little chance for one army
to take another by surprise. Napoleon,
w oo wars by massing bis troops at un-
expected places. The aeroplane ba
made that impossible. It has equal-
ized Information. Each side has such
complete knowledge of tbe other's
movements that both sides are obliged
to crawl into trenches and fight by
means of slow, tedious routine rather
Orchids.
The exportation of orchids from the
Philippine Islands is Increasing. In
March, 1914, 10,000 plants were con
signed to a San Francisco firm and
arrived In excellent condition. Dur
ing May 6,000 plants wera shipped
to the same firm. The consignments
included four varieties Sollerlans,
Amablles, Studianas and Sanderlans.
I guess I'm not as tired as I thought
I was."
"Well, I wouldn't take any chances
if I were you, Mabel. It doesn't pay.
I'll take someone else."
"But really, dear, I'm not tired a.
bit. Honestly."
"It's sweet of you to say that, but I
than by quick, spectacular dashes.
Nothing to Be Said.
Judge You admit, then, that
stole fie loaf of bread?
you
My impression is that before thedon't want to take advantage of your present war started tbe army experteWoman Prisoner Yes, your honor, kindness. Good-by- , .Mabel."
t ' i1P''S.t ' , JsY J-- J , lSf 'It i$& Judge What have you to say for Mabel Blamraed the receiver viciousyourself? ly on the hook. "Darn it!" she mut
Woman Nothing, your hoonr. If It tered. "Why didn't he say so in the(fSs-mi-. i 'Iff; first place?" Michigan Gargoyle.was lace or jewelry, I might pleadkleptomania, but we can't try thatwhen it's bread. One Led to Another.
"I tried to get you over the tele1 A-
-
expected it to be a matter of a few
weeks or, at most, a few manths. Today
it looks as if it might run into year
before one side can dictate terms.
Now, a nation that may be willing to
undertake a war lasting a few months
may well hesitate about engaging in
one that will occupy years.
The dally cbst of a great war is of
course stupendous. When this cost
runs on for years the total is likely to
be so great that tbe side which, wine
nevertheless loses. War will become
prohibitively expensive. And the
scouting work in flying machines will
be the predominating factor, as it
seems to me, in bringing this about.
I like to think so, anyhow.
Correct.
"In what state does it cost the most
to live?"
"In the state of matrimony."
phone half a dozen times yesterday
morning, but the Hne was busy every
time."
"Yes. My wife called up a neigh-
bor to ask her a question, and before
they got through each had asked the
other not less than one hundred
questions."
view of the camp at Pittsburgh, N. Y., where hundreds o'f business men from every state la the Union are
receiving military training. Among the recruKs are many men of great prominence and wealth. All undergo theBinci training ana uiucipiine or me regular army. At the right Is the commander of the camp. Capt. HalsteadDoroy, aid to (Jen. Leonard Woo.
Stationary Post.
Victims fof cabinet changes In Eu
rope are coming to favor the New
York Idea of a "stationary post." BosHAITIAN NAVY TAKEN BY ADMIRAL CAPERTON ton Advertiser.
One Left.
"The fag system is obsolete in
schools now, isn't it."
"Yes, except the brain fag."p0tHmmmmmmmm jP"""1""" " mi irmi i im mini mi numjuuii, M, Its Kind.
"I see where they have a little Thim
Dangerous Situation.
"Awful situation at the jail."
"Dear me! What is It?"
"They have the measles there, and
ble theater in New York. What kind Speech and 8llence.
Speak fitly, or be silent wisely.of plays have they?"
all the prisoners have broken out".George Herbert."Oh, I dare say, they are sew, sew."
When von meet a Relf-mort- nun hoGetting into debt is like dropping Some horses are better mud runners
from a balloon. Getting out is like always wants to tell you all about the than others. It is so with human be.
Ings.climbing a greased pole. JOD.
a o
This Is the gunboat Paclflque, the entire navy of Haiti, which Admiral Caperton "captured" at
Bully Good Breakfast, Lunch or Supper
Ready to eat direct from package with
cream and sugar sometimes add fruit
A genuine treat that meets favor
with guests and home folks.
Sold by Grocers
RANGE FINDING ON WARSHIPPOLICE AS WIGWAGGERS
Everywnere I
Officer on the American batiluHblp
Utah operating the range finder dur-
ing maneuvers.
Getting Down to Essentials.
"As a mutter of professional con...1 i V Vmf,4ul I fidence," said the lawyer, "are you
guilty?"
"What's the use of wasting time on
a minor consideration '.ike that?" ru
Jotneu the prisoner "How
The police department of New York has a new signal corps that Is being
thoroughly trained. At present the men wfgwag their communications from
Hie chimneys of stattotiB and the roofs of high buildings, but later a wlrelens
b)Ktcm will be iuiHallcd.
do you Uimk l lueusuie up lor msun rllItyT"
SAN JON. NEW M K X t
WHEN TO WEAN LITTLE PIGS CLEAN WATER FOR CHICKENS IN THE SAILOR SHAPE
AFTERM00N 0RESS
Many af lest Hog Men Take All
Jt'fiAEHil.
it.
,5:."-1.- 1
v mum
7 i 11 i
' ('A t!Z, 1
trtiiy Made Covers Fountain It
Shown In the Illustration Kete
Fowls Out of the Pan.
Clean water should be provided for
the poultry at all times. In order to
keep the fowls from getting Into the
drinking pan, It Is necessary to make
gnme sort of a covering. A frame
built of slats attached to a small
round board at tbe top and a larger
round board placed about a foot
above the water pan makes a splen
did device. When placed over the
pan tbe chickens have free access to
Viuf
Covered Drinking Pan.
the water through the slats, and
tbe water keeps much cooler by
being shaded. The frame cover may
easily be lifted off and the water pan
cleaned and re filled. By this ar
rangement tbe chickens can not tip
tbe water over.
CRUDE OIL GOOD FOR SWINE
Scurvy, Contracted by Animals Run.
nine In Pastures Wet With Dew er
Rain, Can Be Cured.
Quite often when pigs are running
In tall pasture which Is frequently wet
with dew or rain, an Irritating effect
is produced on the skin and a sort
condition commonly known as scurry
s the result. This is particularly true
when bogs are pastured in rape which
Is more likely to have this effect than
other forage crops in which tbe pigs
may be pastured.
The remedy Is to apply crude oil or
some similar substance which will
heal up the sores and protect the skin
from further irritation. Where this is
not done a stoppage of growth and
sometimes the loss of the pig Is the
result Often this will be neglected
unless some special provision Is made
which will permit the hog to treat it-
self. Sometimes burlap sacks are
wrapped around a post in the pasture
and kept saturated with oil. Better
and more economical are some of the
modern automatic devices which will
apply oil in suitable quantities when-
ever the hog rubs as he will do against
any object when bis skin Is irritated
from any cause.
This will be just as effective In sub-
duing lice which often prey upon bogs
where attention is not given to their
eradication. It is attention to little
details of this kind which makes for
efficiency in farm management and
satisfactory profit from every depart-
ment of the farm production.
NOTES OF THE SHEEP FLOCK
Animals Fit Nicely Into Modern
Farming Early Maturity Is
Point to Conalder.
As the country ages and the fertil-
ity of its fields becomes exhausted its
appreciation of the sheep will in-
crease.
Early maturity is an important qual-
ity to consider in selecting sheep.
' Whether you are keeping sheep for
pleasure or profit, your desires will
be fully met if your flock is of supe-
rior quality.
A strong sheep does not absolutely
need to be a large one, in fact a ma-
jority of the strongest sheep are me-
dium sized.
Sheep do not interfere with, but
fit nicely Into modern farming.
Sell tbe aged ewes to a butcher be-
fore the pastures dry up.
Sell the fat lambs as soon as they
are fit, and give those left a better
chance.
One or two gentle ewes should be
left with the lamba to keep them gen-
tle.
Sheep that are In any way diseased
should never be retained for breeding
stock, no matter how good a fleece or
lamb they may produce.
Good lambs are money-maker-
Improve!
Just now the agricultural press and
country publications too for that mat
ter, are calling everybody's attention
to the importance of pure and im-
proved seeds. Poultry raisers, why
not take the hint and pay special at-
tention to improving your flock of
fowls. This is equally as important
as seed grain, if not more so, for there
Is a mighty difference between the
dunghill kind kept by too many and
the graded-u- p kind kept by too few.
Time to Market 8heep.
The most advantageous time to sell
sheep Is when It Is a lamb. If the
lamb weighs 80 pounds, is fat and has
tbe quality, it will sell as a prime lamb
the year around; it it weighs 14 te
85 pounds on the farm It will weigh
about 80 pounds on tbe market
Steer-Feedin- g Experiment
In steer-feedin- g experiments made
at Purdue corn silage in the ration de
creased the cost of gain $1.47 per hun-dred pounds when clover hay was fed
and $2.30 per hundred pounds whan
alfalfa ha waa fed.
Young Animal Away at llama
r Tlma Good Plan Outlined.
Should th puts be wranrd at ill 'to
eight weeks of age, or should they be
allowed to run with tba aowa until
the aowa wean them?
Sowg which raise two litters a year
had best wean their spring litter at
six to eight weeks of age. Some farm
era who keep sows only for one litter
are in favor of early so that
the aowa may be dried off rapidly and
fattened.
If the pigs are to be weaned early
they must be taught to eat grain long
before they are weaned. Two or three
weeka old pigs will learn to nibble
little. A good grain mixture la 60
parts of corn, 20 parts of middlings,
10 parts of tankage or wheat meal,
5 parts of oats and 5 parts of oil
meal. If skimmed milk may be had
It should certainly be fed, especially
just after weaning time.
Many of our best hog men now wean
their pigs early and wean them all at
the same time. The day before wean
ing they put the sows and pigs to
gether in a pen by themselves and give
the sows little or no food that day.
The pigs are allowed to drain the
sows' udders and the next day the
pigs are put in a good pasture by
themselves and given a nutritious ra
tion, skim milk being fed If it is
available. The sows are put on short
pasture and for the first day or two
are given plenty to drink but little to
eat In a short time they are dried
up completely and they may be given
a good ration to get them in condition
for breeding or for market
WIDE TIRES ASSIST HAULING
Do Not Cut Deeply and Make Better
Tracks on Roads Which Are Trav-
eled While Soil le Soft
(By F. A. WIRT, Kansas Experiment Sta-
tion.)
Wide-tire- d wagona pull more easily
than narrow tired ones 90 per cent of
the times when they are used. Pro
fessor Wirt has just completed ex-
periments with wide and with narrow-tire- d
wagons.
Narrow tires pull harder than wide
tires because the narrow tire cuts
deeper into the top soli. Tbe wide
tire does not cut so deep and makes a
better track on roads which are
traveled while tbe ground is soft. The
"wide tire packs the surface Into a firm
roadbed.
The tests show that in corn fields,
plowed fields, field lanes and on pas-
ture and alfalfa land, tbe draft on tbe
wide tire is considerably less no mat-
ter what tbe condition of the soil.
In places where the mud Is deep and
rolls up on tbe wheels, in ruts made
by narrow wheels, or in a surface of
mud with a bard ground beneath, the
narrow tire will pull more easily. The
narrow wheel fits the rut, on the hard
bottom of which it runs, and it col-
lects less mud than the wide tire.
Were only wide tires used, however,
this condition hardly could occur.
KEEPING FEED OUT OF MUD
Arrangement Illustrated for Preserv-
ing Corn Fallen From Trough-St-ock
May Eat In Comfort
Around every feed bunk there
should be gome arrangement for pre-
serving the feed and keeping the cat
tle out of the mud. If the bottom of
the feed trough Is made with one-qua- r
Good Feeding Floor.
ter Inch cracks between the boards
much loose corn will fall through
which hogs following tbe cattle will
make good use of.
HOUSE FOR LAYING PULLETS
Old Hens Keep Young Onee In Con
sUnt State of Fear, Which Will
Retard Egg Production.
The pullets that have begun to lay
or give promise of early laying should
be housed aftsy from the old stock.
Pullets require more food than old
bens, and if tbe hens and pullets are
kept lu the name house and fed to-
getner, either the old hens will eat
too much and thus get too fat to lay,
or the pullets will get Insufficient food
to keep up egg production and main-
tain bodily growth at the same time.
If housed together, the old hens will
fight the pullets and keep them in a
constant state of fear which will
diminish or retard egg production.
If the farmer has but one poultry
house, the young stock can be sepa-
rated from the old by merely running
s, wire partition through the middle
of the house.
Control of Cabbage Worm.
Poisan bran mash, such as is In
common use for. cut worms, is said
to be effective in tbe control of the a
cabbage worms. Hellebore is also ef
fective, particularly when the cab-
bage Is Just about ready for market.
There is a possibility that the tobacco
compound, commercially known as
Black Leaf 40." would control cab-
bage worms.
Produce Everything.
The farm should be mado to pro
duce everything tbe family will need
for tbe table la both summer and win-te- c
-
.
ONE OF THE NEWEST FLAT- -
BRIMMED MATS.
Parisian Designers Pred'ct Much Pop-
ularity for This Model Organdie
Muslin Being Used in a Most
Lavish Faehion.
The drawing shows a flat brimmed
hat of sailor order made of crepe
Krancais in a rich shade of Belgian
blue. This charming model was ef-
fectively trimmed with little clusters
of small lemon and orange blossoms
These sailor shapes are
more fashionable than ever.
' They are rather larger than the
sailor hats of last year wider in the
brim and they are trimmed with
small clusters of flowers or not
trimmed at all, two ornate pins being
considered suillcient to give a finished
appearance to the hat.
This hat-pi- trimming becomes
more and more popular. The Pails-ienne- s
are wonderfully clever at in-
venting new and decorative hat pin
beads and when an uncommon shape
has been selected these large pins
give tbe very best results. The Paris
dressmakers are enthusiastic over tbe
charms of organdie muslin, plain or
printed. They are using this delicate
material In large quantities and are
manipulating It Into really exquisite
frocks wll?ch have the necessary
favor.
These frocks are flounced and tucked
In a lavish manner and always invari-
ably they are accompanied by loose
sashes composed of velvet or wide
satin ribbons and finished off with
nosegays of small flowers at the waist
band. The very latest idea Is or
gandie muslin In a subtle shade of
flesh pink.
This muslin looks beautiful when
New Reboux Model In White Satin
With Clusters of Black Grapes and
a Black Velvet Louis XV Bow.
trimmed with oyster-whit- e shadow
lace or when combined with printed
muslin w hich has sprigs of bright flow-
ers on an Ivory ground. Many of the
best summer blouses are made of fine
organdie muslin and some of these
are mounted over decollette slip bod
ices made of pastel tinted pongee.
It is going to be a most artistic sea
son from every point of view. Tbe
new linen dresses are embroidered a
Anglalse, In colored washing silks.
cherry-re- on white, or heliotrope on
the same background. A new and ef-
fective idea Is the under slip of bright
colored silk, matching the embroidery
silks, which is worn with these cos-
tumes.
With Old Waists.
Make use of your embroidered
waists that are out of stylo by mak-
ing them mto slipover corset covers.
Cut ol. the sleeves and open under
arm seams, sew up the back or frontfinish with small tucks or strip oflace.
Cut out the neck large enough to
slip over the head.
Cut In shape from shoulder to un-
der arm, finish with lace, put tape onback.
IF INCLINED TO STOUTNESS
Some Matters That the
Woman Will Do Well to
Keep In Mind. .
In the fashion department of the
Woman's Home Companion appears
the following "dress don't" for
women;
"Don't be Inveigled Into wearing
the too-sho- skirt; three Inches from
the floor Is a good conservative length.
"Don't adhere too strictly to fash-
ion's latest whims pass the choker
collar, for Instance.
"Don't lot the smart deep-yoke-
skirt tempt you if It s the Blender hip
you want.
"Don't set your heart on having one
of your summer dresses of the rough-surfac- e
tussah silks that come In the
fascinating sand and ecru shades.
Theso fabrics and these shades are
not for you.
"Don't adopt the long tight sleevf,
even if 1 Is tho mode of the moment.
The tight transparent sleeve brings
out too prominently the shape of a
big fat arm. The sausage erect
Bhould be avoided.
"Don't allow yourself to take k'ndly
to the 'bobbed' hair dressing: the fore-
head band; the too tight coiffure, and
the too smaii hat. It will be a sorry
oay lor you if you allow yourself tobe tempted."
Collar Care.
Keep your thin collars neat and
Bnug by tacking p. piece of flat, white
silk elastic (one-four- th Inch wide)
across the top, sewing to the back and
side tt.itherboncs.
Russian tunic edged with taffeta frill
and many layers of cable cord
stitched closely together. The waist
Is shirred at the front. Fine organdie
vest and fjill. Cuffs of finely plait-
ed organdie.
PROTECTION FROM THE FLIES
Covers for Glasses May Be Said to Be
Almost Indispensable During
the Hot Weather.
.
During the summer, or at any time
when there are flies about, glasses or
jugs containing milk, barley water,
lemonade, etc., Bhould always be pro
tected by some light cover, preferably)
one that is washable. In tbe sick
room especially are these needed.
The one shown In the Illustration ia
j.ust a square of soft muslin edged with
a fringe of crochet cotton on which
beads are threaded to weight It, or
narrow fringe may be used;
a six-inc- square will answer for either
a tumbler or a medium size Jug.
To make it, cut out a piece of stiff
cardboard measuring three and one-hal- f
Inches each way, and on that side
which Is to be the top cover it with
cream silk, and on the under side with
oil silk. The two pieces of material
are smoothly stretched across on
either side of the card and sewn to-
gether at the edges, which are after-
wards finished off with a fine silk cord,
carried into three little loops at each
corner; It ia further ornamented with
a frill of lace which bangs downwards
all round tbe glass. ,
For lifting the cover, an ornamental
button is sewn in tha
ltrp.
?rocks Show the Crochet Touch.
, Knitting and crocheting, which atthe beginning of hostilities were In-
dulged in only for the soldiers, haveInvaded the world of dress, and manyhats end frocks bear testimony rfthe Ingenuity of busy fingers. A hat.for Instance, bears as its sole trimminga blue crocheted cock's head having a
red comb. Similar cock's heads inblack and white beads appear on
toqifl--s and turbans. Mmo. Lanvlndecorates her serge frocks with a bit
of color In the form of a flower with
green leaves done In crocheting orin a new sort of darning which closely
resembles crocheting but which Isdone with a sewing ncedlo. These flow-
ers are placed, as a rule, on the
pockets of the skirt or corsage. Cro-
cheted or knitted purses are carried
by those who patronize the ouvrolra.but these articles are not alwaysfor their beauty. VanityFair.
Silk Muslin Nightie.
Pink silk muslin has been chosenfor a nightie which Is part of a trous-
seau composed of wonderful r
d articles. The pink Is a verydelicate shade, so that it is sure to
appeal to the girl who loves dainti-
ness. The neck of the
nightie is finished with buttonholed
scallops and is s'ashed down the frontfor several Inches. Each side of
the slushed material Is provided
with buttonholed slots and throughthe slo.s narrow b'ack velvm ribbon
Is run. Wider bluck velvet ribbon Is
run through riots placed higher In theback than the front : design Is em-- "broldered on the front of the gown
and on each sleeve In pink and blue.
. m
itu !
m HE American who would know
jus couutrj musi inow iw
most characteristic summer
playground, Coney Island,
which la thus pictured by a
writer In the New York Evening Post:
There was an endless, surging tide
Of people, a crowd which would be
described next day as "record-breaking- ,"
for it was a Sunday after-
noon in June, and thousands had es-
caped from their hot city apartments
and were spending it at Coney Island.
There may be some persons left who
want to rest on the Sabbath day, but
not so those who journey down to this
fascinating place, where the sights and
the sounds are enough to keep them
perpetually stimulated. Many of the
people you pass upon the street look
as If they had worked bard for the oth-
er six daya of the week, but now they
are determined to have some fun to
make up for It, and have chosen the
noisiest, most crowded, and the gay-
est place within reach.
"Wow," shouts a man in red coat,
who stands before a side-sho- the pla-
cards of which declare that it will-re-re-
the wonders of the Orient
"Wow, come in and have a look. Nev-
er saw anything like It, ladies and
gents. Wow, come in and have a
look."
And be is only one of ten in his im-
mediate vicinity, each of whom Is
blessed with strong expletives, strong
lung capacity and a marvelous inclina-
tion toward hospitality.
,
But It Is only at first, before your
ears become accustomed to it, that you
notice the bedlam of the place. The
concentrated hubbub strikes the per-
son who ia just getting off the train
as almost deafening. But he soon re-
alizes that this Is part of Coney's
charm, one of the causes of its excite-
ment and thrill. It is on waves of
aound that one Is borne along with
tbe hundreds of others, that one enters
the side-sho- to see the lady who
could not possibly be as fat as she is
pictured on tbe poster, or shoot at one
of those unlrterestlng wooden duck
targets, hoping not to be so unfor-
tunate as to hit one and thereby draw
a pink china vase as a reward.
Subtlety Versus the Obvlou.
If Coney were a place of silence or
of merely mild sound, the visitor would
never be inspired to do tbe things
which be finds himself nerved to do
when excited by the roar about him.
It bears him along, he is deafened by
It, and soon finds himself shouting
with the others, laughing uproariously
at the spectacle of a solemn man wear
ing a small red felt hat about as big
as a teacup over one ear, although as
a matter of every day choice, he pre-
fers a somewhat subtler appeal to hu-
mor.
The crowds take you along; you
laugh with them, you push and shove
with them. Tou feel yourself closer to
human nature than ever before, even
in tlie subway at rush hour. This
crowding and pushing mob is very dif-
ferent fsom the subway crowd, tired
after a day's work, cross and hot and
lackadaisical. This is a gay and so-
ciable and contented, uproarious gath-
ering' which bears you along on the
wave of itt enthusiasm. Even If you
come alone and join the crowds, you
feel at once accompanied and befriend-
ed.
In such a mood of comradeship and
bolsterousness you love to watch the
man who is passing out bags of pop-
corn to those who proffer the neces-
sary nickel, while the popcorn itself
pops white inside a glass case, show-
ering down like a fountain. And fur-
ther on there is tbe attraction of the
amoking plate, oa which hot dogs are
being cooked till their skins burst, as
they are laid between two rolls and
laved with mustard. And certainly
ir, ia the moat natural thing in the
world for the person who at other J
times and in other places has a can
of what he eats, to order one with tb
rest of tbe crowd, and to work hii
way along tbe street with it in bit
band, eating it as the others are do
ing. Sometimes the faces above th
hot dogs seem Incongruous enough.
They are the faces of those who are
Intelligent as to dietetics, but hav
been swept on past tbe bounds of cau
tlon by the enthusiasm of Coney'i
surging multitude.'
Mob Spirit and the Tickler.
The mob spirit In the place is con
tagious. What else would have per
suaded that dignified, elderly man to
buy a ticket for the Mammoth Tick
ler or for this contrivance which hurli
you about at a break-nec- speed, rack
ing your nerves as you sit crouched
in seats just large enough for two
Sometimes the watchers see some ol
the merrymakers come off that roller
coaster with a white line about thi
mouth and a strained look in theli
eyes. It is not their instinctive ides
of pleasure to be rushed down a steep
slope with such terrible force thai
their breath is beaten out of them and
they gasp and cringe. But what II
they are pale and shaky aa they stej
off, there is an expression in the line
of their closely drawn lips which
shows that they have determined that
what roust be must be, and they are
on pleasure bent, suffer what torturei
they may.
Here on the right is a moving-pictur- e
show, and, not content with that,
the management has contrived to add
to it music, singing and dancing. No
where else than Coney can such a com'
blnatlon of pleasures be found. Ai
one dances, it is the easiest thing In
the world to catch enough of a glimpse
of the picture over one's partner's
shoulder, to follow the thrilling narra-
tive of tbe screen, and no one could
miss a note of the piercing tune which
tbe blonde at tbe piano Is rendering,
Coney, on tbe afternoon of a June
Punday, is a gay and thrilling place
gfy and thrilling for grownups. Just
there is tbe secret. It is the fairyland,
the place where adults may have a
perpetual picnic. To tell the truth,
children do not care so much about it.
Given a pail and shovel out on the
sands, the small child will be happy
the whole day long at Coney, but the
grownup must needs enter the side
shows and ride the coaster.
Playground of Adulta.
The fact that this was the playlana
of adults came over n.e after seeing
some hundreds of children on this
particular Sunday afternoon, who were
plainly there Just because their fa
thers and mothers had wanted to
come. Never have I seen such utter
boredom and weariness written on any
faces as was depicted on those of the
many children who pushed their tired
way along, down among the knees of
the crowd, while their elders, with
their heads in the air, took in the de-
lights of the place. Some were being
carried, too utterly exhausted to do
anything but droop heavily over their
father's shoulder, not caring to open
an eye to see tbe snake-charme- r as
the parent stopped fascinated before
ber.
Tou couldn't help seeing on the
train coming home that it was the
not the children, who must have
wanted to come and for whom Coney
Island was a wonderland. The former
lay limp in their parents' laps, sound
asleep, while the grownups talked and
laughed over their heads. It was the
children who bad been patient and
and it was the parents
who bad really enjoyed themselves.
A small boy, with light hair, a snub
lose, and a freshly freckled face,
buries bis bead deeper in tbe curve of
hie mother's arms and gives a long,
eleepy sigh as bis parents crunch
cackerjack over fcla unconscious lit
fJ head,
X1CO, SENTINELSAN JON. NEW ME
DESERT AUTO IS NO CAMEL
MEMS SsKraB
Capital Is Threatened With a Deluge of "Nuts"
WASHINGTON. There Is dnnper of an Invasion of the national capital byinventors who have Impossible schemes for getting
rich and famous. Secretary Daniels' naval advisory board, composed of real
scientists and Inventors, promises to
Thtst Men Forget to Provide Water
for Thoir Dtsert Rids and
On Diti.
Failure to thing about evaporation
In an automobile radiator brought
(tenth to ono man and frightful tor-turn- s
to two others, who arrived In
Los Angeles from the desert and told
of their sufTerliiKS. The trio James
S. Roche and John H. Welsh, attor-
neys, and James G. Clarke, a real es-
tate dealer left here Sunday in an
automobile for El Centra, In the Im-
perial valley.
Monday morning the car stopped in
the sand. The radiator was empty and
they had no water. Roche and WelBh
started after a mirage which they be-
lieved was the Salton sea. Clarke
waited a day, and then, believing
them dead, made his way to Mineral
Springs, where he was resuscitated
after falling himself In a faint and or-
ganized a rescue party. They found
Roche unconscious and Welsh dead.
Roche said they drank lubricating oil.
Philadelphia Record.
f of NUT5 SJVsf
be the cause of the Invasion. Wash-
ington patent attorneys admit It Is en-
tirely possible that the city will be
overrun with "nuts" with alleged won-
derful inventions to offer the board.
A man who invents something
that turns out well is a genius; the
fellow who dreams and Invents the
things that never get by is a "nut."
That's the difference.
That the naval advisory board
will encounter both species while it
seeks inventions which might aid the United States in time of warfare is
regarded as certain. The prospects are, however, that the visionaries, the
"nuts," will outnumber by far the genuine Inventors who come here for fame,
money or the consciousness of rendering a public service.
Joseph A, Stelnmetz, president of the Pennsylvania Aero club, first
voiced apprehension that the naval board would encourage the pilgrimage
to Washington of men with hopeless schemes.
J. II. Brickensteln of this city, president of the Patent Law association,
says Mr. Stelnmetz is right about it and Washington probably will be overrun
with impractical ones whose discoveries and inventions will not stand
scrutiny.
"Many men with impractical schemes come to Washington as it Is," said
Mr. Brickensteln. "Every patent attorney encounters g but mis-
guided fellows who believe they have solved some problem like perpetual
motion. Probably 50 per cent of the supposed inventions brought to patent
attorneys here are either Impractical, or the patent would be comparatively
worthless if granted. These men are discouraged by reputable attorneys
from wasting their time and money."
Magic Washing Stick
This la something new to konwTta
something the have wauted all their lirea.but ueer could net before. It make It pos-
sible to do the heatlesi, hardest washing Inless than one-ha- the time It took by old
sirthods, and It eliminates tHrvsMiif and mus-
cular effort. No washing mavliin is neeiled.
Nothing but this simple little preparation,which is absolutely karelni It Iks flit fiiriti
white, colored or woolen. It makes thehardest task of the week a pleasant pastimea delightful occupation. Yuu will be de
Uprated at the clean, spotless, suow-whlt- e
:lolbes that rome out of the rinsing water;nd all without sty effort on your part. TheUsgic Washing Stick left H sir end remember,without Injury to the most delicate goods,;o)ored or white, woolens, blankets, laee cur-
tains, etc Contains no eWils, no alkalies, oepoisonous Ingredients to maks lis use daa-ferou-s.
uikiifi 25 lull
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers erery.shere. If yours doesn't haudle it, show himibis at-h- e'll get li for yon. Or send Bo la
tamps to II, IICKMOt Tun. Adv.
Give the Children
The GoodyThat's GoodFor Thorn
The best way in this world to spend a nickel
for refreshment is to get
Drug Store Glide Is the Latest in Washington
drug-stor- e glide is here! During these torrid evenings, with theTHE thermometers vying with Bethrenem stocks in the battle for as-
cendancy, the popularization of the modern dances goes upward and onward
Family Days.
Family occasions ought to be cele-
brated frequently, even If the celebra-
tion Is the simplest form of little fes-
tival. Bringing the family .together
helps to promote affection. Whatever
the event, birthday or wedding anni-
versary or a welcome home from a
journey, it ought to mean something
to every member of the family, and
can be made an occasion that will
remain bright In memory when the
family circle is broken.
with the speed of a Teutonic advance
in the eastern theater of war.
With the time of the evening ball
and the dansant, either past or fu-
ture, young Washington has adopted
the soda-fountai- n cotillion, which is
nothing more or less than a dance in
the emporiums devoted to the dispo-
sition of confectioneries and sweet
beverages.
Mount Pleasant and Columbia
Heights led off, but other sections SELF SHAMPOOING
wholesome, impurity-proo- f chewing gum. It's made
clean and kept clean. It's wrapped in waxed
paper and sealed. Its two delicious flavors are
always fresh and full strength.
It is the longest-lastin- g, most beneficial and
pleasant goody possible to buy. It aids appetite
and digestion, quenches thirst, sweetens mouth
and breath.
With Cuticura Soap Is Most Comfort-
ing and Beneficial. Trial Free.
1
iEspecially if preceded by touchesof Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan-druff and itching on the scalp skin.These supercreamy emollients meetevery skin want as well as every
toilet and nursery want in caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Write for free copy of "WRIGLEVS MOTHER GOOSE,1
handsomely illustrated booklet in colors that will amuse
young and old and remind you of this Perfect Gum.
have been enveloped in the fad and
now practically every residential section has one of these retreats where
youthful couples may dance while awaiting the preparation of their perspiration-pr-
oducing prescription. It has even traveled downtown.
All of these places have either highly polished wooden or tile floors,
which make excellent gliding surfaces. The music comes from a victrola or,
if adjoining a cafe or a hotel or exclusive apartment house, the music is fur-
nished by the regular orchestra.
The formula is simply to order the drink and, while the dispenser is
drawing, shaking or shoveling, according to what the order might be, the
couple glides off in a two-ste- hesitation, fox trot or some other gyration.
The drink served, one-hal-f is drunk, and then comes an informal intermis-
sion. During this hiatus another dance Is engaged and when the glass is
drained a parting whirl is enjoyed.
The girl politely declines a second drink. But after a short walk the
couple either returns to the original place or seeks out some similar estab-
lishment where the same courtesies are understood and extended.
Some particularly shy and demure maidens were rather loath to accept
the invitations of the management: offered through signs which simply read
"Dancing." But now it has become rather conventional and there is little
hesitancy in Joining the others on the floors.
President Belongs to the Cane-Carryi- ng Brigade
President Wilson does not call bis fondness for walking sticksALTHOUGH or even a habit, the fact remains that he has a large and
handsome collection, in which he takes a lively interest and constant pleas-
ure. Whenever he walks he selects
k iliil
In it the WRIGLEY SPEARMEN have acted
all the old familiar Mother Goose scenes to the
"tune" of new jingles. Address Wm. Wrigley
Jr. Co., 1312 Kesner Building, Chicago.
A Matter of Surprise.
"J)on't you think women ought to
vote?" asked Mr. Meekton's wife.
"Well, Henrietta, there's no dotbt
In my mind that you ought to vote.
But if your opinion of some of the
other women is correct, I don't see
why you should want to Intrust them
with such a responsibility." "Chew it after every meal"
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tastelesi
chill Tonic Is equally valuable as s Gena plain, stout stick from among the
number and carries it after the man By the time a woman Is old enoughnot to care how she looks, she hat
wasted enough smokeless powder to
blow up a ship.
ner of men who punctuate their steps
Some Jealous.
Patience Is she Jealous of her hus-
band?.
Patrice Is she? Say, she's Jealous
if he finds a hair In the butter that
isn't hers!
as they tramp; but inasmuch as the
president's chief exercise is golfing,
and he always drives to and from the
links, he cannot be identified as one
eral Tonic because it contain the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Buildt
up the Whole System. SO cents. Adv.
Something Just as Good.
"Let's get up a piscatorial excur-
sion."
"Why not have Just a good old fish-
ing party?"
Saves Steps.
When the best and happiest house-
keeper known to the writer was asked
to tell the secret of her speed In
housework she replied: "I never iron
with a cold iron, cut with a dull knife
or go to my kitchen to prepare a meal
without a clean small hand towel
pinned to my apron belt on one side
and a similar dish towel pinned on
the other. Try It, and you will be sur-
prised to see how much time and bow
many extra steps you will save."
who "wears" a stick from choice or
Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
therefore the best, delights the housewife.
All good grocers. Adv.
Even after a man swears off he Is
apt to keep right on swearing.
The Jailbird may be deserving of
sympathy, but seldom merits
habit. He does not even carry one of
his ebony sticks to church, but takes
the greater pleasure in what his col-
lection of canes means the variety,
Wmh day is smile day 11 you use Red
Crohn Hall liliie, American nude, therefore
tha best made. Adv.
When a homely girl has her picture
taken she acts as if she considered
the artist responsible for her looks.
What kind of roofing shall I buy?
Tha Central tayi Yea can buy a cheap smguaranteedl
roofing and save a few dollars in ini-
tial cost or yon can pay this slight difference and get a
roofing guaranteed by the world's largest manufacturer
of roofing and building papers. The final cost Is what
counts and you'll find it cheaper la tho long run to boy
Good!
In that new banana which Burbank
has evolved the sklddy skin is emit-
ted. This may be a gain for the
banana and the public, but it's a pain-
ful loss for the professional funmaker.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
intrinsic value and more Intimate association. Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary
to the president, is never seen without his neat blackthorn, any more than
Fraaklin Lane, secretary of the interior, can be found upon the street without
bis malacca.
The secretary of state doubtless has walking sticks, but no one remem-
bers seeing him "wear" one on any occasion whatever.
Both the assistant secretary of state, Mr. Osborne, and the third as-
sistant secretary of state, Mr. Phillips, have sticks, but not "the habit," while
the second assistant secretary, Mr. Adee, Is identified with no other con-
comitant than his bicycle, with which he has toured the highways and by-
ways of Europe every summer for many years, until the war made It im-
possible.
The secretary of the treasury wears a slim, snakewood stick, a gift from
one of his sons at Christmas, and it is not unusual to meet Secretary McAdoo
on the street with Comptroller of the Currency Williams, both of them
swinging their sticks as vigorously as they walk only with a difference.
Secretary McAdoo holds his exactly at the top, l.i the hollow of his
hand, and brings It down to the pavement, tapping each step; Mr. Williams
takes his stick half way between the crook and the end, and swings it
Mother
Knows What Ce?&min4eedTo Use
k To Give
These United States.
The United States has 3,000,000
square miles of territory, 1.903,000,000
acres of land. There are 878,000.000
acres of land In the farms of the coun-
try, but 478,000,000 acres of this area
are unimproved and unproductive.
Quick
Relief Roofing
Til. rnnfins u Iris Listieri OUlIlt IMStibta
to make and it is guaranteed 5, 10 or 15
Shingles
(Store Snrraced)
These shingles are surfaced with
genuine red or green crushed slate,
making a moot artistic and durable
years, lot 1, 2 oi 3 ply respectively. When
once laid Certain-fee- d aiuat remain
Baby's Eyes.
Do sound a warning to mothers
about letting tiny babies lie flat, gaz-
ing straight at the sky. .Unless a
baby Is sitting up in its carriage, the
top should always be over its face.
Intact at leait for the period ol the guar,
antes and tha guarantee is a definite in
roof covering. Guaranteed 1 0 years.
HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
A LI NIMBI NT
Miranca against all rooting troubles.
John R. McLean Buys Front Steps of the Capitol
R. MXEAN has bought the front steps of the United States capitol,JOHN are being removed to make way for new ones of granite. It Is un-
derstood that the historic steps on which presidents have been inaugurated
For saa t? oWers eeerywnere af reasoned print
General Roofing Manufacturing Company
vc,t', Umui wwntifnrtvrtn of Rnatma and Bvil&tno PapersFor Cuts. Burns.
New York City Chksfo Philadelphia St. Louis Boston CUvaUad
D .trait San Francisco Cincinnati Minneapolis Kansas CayBruises, Sprains.
Safest Marriages.
The safest marriages are declared
by a statistician to be those contract-
ed with men under twenty-fou- r or
more than thirty-fou- r years of age.
Seattle Atlanta Houston London HamburgStrains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains. Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
for a century past and whioh have)
been the site of gatherings of notable
character in the history of the coun-
try will become part of a sunken gar-
den for Mr. McLean's country estate.
The old steps are being removed
by Arthur Cowslll of this city, who
will replace them with granite. The
steps to be removed are 35 in num-
ber, each 16 Inches wide and 60 feet
long, with several landings and plat-
forms. As a part of the cost of the
and all External Injuries. HAIR BALSAMthat
Ordinarily a young man refers to
his father as "the old man." But If
he desires to be particularly polite, he
refers to him as "the old gent."
Probable.
"Pa, who started the saying
a man's wife Is his better half?"
"Some man's wife, I reckon."
A toll.l arsparsttoa sf bmHs
B.lp. to sradlesss ilisTsKs F..iCil aMBaaaty teCray arFaM tiaftr.
sos. ud SIM si Mwrlsss,
Made Since 1846. J3fi
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
OR WRITE
All Dealers M,-- c
BYRACUbfi,M.Y.
A deaf-mut-e is always ready to take
a hand In an argument.
Kind acts are never stepping stones
to misfortune. W. N. U Oklahoma City, No, So-li- la,
work the contractor figured on the
historical value of the old steps and advertised them for sale a.s such.
Upon the old steps President Lincoln made a famous Inaugural speech;
Presidents Garfield and McKlnley, who were shot by assassins, took the oath
of office there. Great demonstrations, such as the recent suffrage and tem-
perance crusades, have culminated on the east steps, and the finish of "Gen-
eral" Coxey's army occurred there. Although millions of feet have passed
up and down their historic surfaces, the contractor states that for material
purposes they are good for a century more, If Your lo fluttering or weeks uoo RKNOVINE." Mad by Van Vleet-Manefle- ld Drug Oo Memphle, Term. Prtoe) BIjOO
A If JON, W I T7 MEXICO, ICkTTNkt
gait jo:t czmzh
"r'.aUr4 M aMmJ-tl- Mttf Jal)
IMit, at the pwt SM at Su Jo
New Mnto u4w Ml Goagra 4
Much , lfTfc"
PE07ErZI0nAL CABD3
Dr. W. LEMINO.
Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel. A Complete Fall Line
11
i
Our Stock of Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Under-
wear, Hardware, Ammunition, Guns, Groceries,
Ffcur, Sait, Toilet Preparations, etc., etc. Will be
lore Compistethan ever this FALL.
mmmmmm mm --''
We solicit your Patronage and
guarantee the best goods for the
lowest prices.
Our New"Premiums will be on display in a few days.
SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY
C. L. Owen, Mgr.
St
Subscription ont dollar per year.
Advertising rata fnraikd on Ap
'icatioa.
J. T.White, Errrond manager.
A. F. White Foreman
Cowntv Officirs
SheriH- -J. F, Ward,
Probate Clerk L. J. Finega.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
.
iProbate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools Kir.
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
Commissioners
First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
L. C. Martin, Constable.
Register R. P. Donohoo,
Keceivet Felipe Sanehea y Baca.
The Mrr Who Get Credit
fa the writings of Leonardo da Vinci
ne will find uggestloM of many mod-
ern Invention, including the flying
machine, the submarine boat, and oth-- r
devices. Hero of Alexandria actu-
ally built a steam engine, and yet the
first idea did not originate with him.
Scientists and writers on scientific
subjects make It a rule to give credit
to the man who first patents an idea
or who first publishes a discovery in
oma Journal
Roumanians Fond of Dress.
The men of Roumanla are very fond;
Of dress, and they have a popular say-tn- g
which runs, "The stomach has no
anlrror." Its
.meaning is that rather
than be shabby a Roumanian should
go hungry. The peasant costume of
Roumanla is very artistic, every vil-
lage having its own set of colors. By
the hue of his dress a peasant shows
.tn locality he bsdla Xrom.
GRADY LOCALS.
The rain that was so badly need-
ed came on Saturday of last week,
and, if frost does not follow too
closely upon it, grain will be great-
ly benefited by it. Prospects are
favorable this,. Wednesday morn-
ing for a continued precipitation.
Mr. Vettigrew is moving into
town this week for the purpose of
putting his children in school.
He will occupy the house recently
vacated by Mr. Cain.
Rev. J. P. Masterson filled his
regular appointment b?re Sunday
and Sunday night. On next Sun-
day the pastor of the Methodist
Church will fill bis last appoint-
or en t for this conference year.
On Thursday ot last week Mrs.
Jess Beatty, while sitting in the
kitchen combing ber little daugh-
ter's licir was stricken by a bolt
of lightoiig, that came down the
stove pipe, and was instantly kill-
ed. Her funeral was held on the
following afternoon, and was con
ducted by the pastor of the Meth-
odist Church. No one was-- pres-
ent when the sad end came except
three small children. She
years of age;, was
converted at the age of thirteen
.and joined the Methodist Church,
and leaves a husband and three
children, besides other relatives,
to moura her loss. The bereaved
ones have the sympathy of a host
of friendr..
Father Stanfield, who has been
all for several days, passed away
Tuesday nigbt at 7:20 o'clock and
will be buried this, Wednesday
afternoon. This will be the third
funeral for Grady daring this
.moot1. The deceased was sixty
one years of age and' was afflicted
with
.dropsy of the heart. He was
ipopirlarly known as "Major'' and
will ibe missed by his many friendc.
t. 12. D, '
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
And "get four popular1 magazines
Tucvmcari, ... New Mix.
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office next tc Land Office.
Tucumcari, NewMexico.
JESSE T,. WHITE
U. S. Cormaissiofier.
San J.on, New Mexico.
The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Iprivate
Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
All surgical and medical cases re-
ceived, except contagious diseases.
Competent nurses in attendance
day and night.
Dr. li.F. ITerring-D- r. A. DXatrierson
130 Residence Phone 99
nOSPITAL PHONE 100.
T & M TIME TABLE.
Daily.
No. 4.1, Passenger West 7:20 p.m
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Daily except Sundav.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m'
N. 93, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and eve-
ning, by the pastor,
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of the Lord's
Supper and a collection for the
poor.
Ou the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
envelope what offering you are
making monthly for the pastor's
salary.
'Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at Ten Ocloclc.
Z. T, McDanie!', Su-pt-.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015219
Department of the interior U. &
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.
September 15", 1915.
Notice is hereby given tl)t Jim
I?. Gates, of Bard, x sr., who, on
April 18. 191?, made Additional Home- -
west' Sec. 7. Townshin 11 N . lianirp
3oE, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-ti- c
of intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Jesse
T. White, U. B, Commissioner, at
Ban Jon, New Mexioo, on the 2nd
-- ay of November, I9I5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Jackson, Cloid D Wright, of
Porter, N. M. Richard L. Benge of
San Jon, N. M. and Sam D; Roberts,
ot Biwd, M. M.
K. IP. Donohoo. Register
TOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015547
Department of the Interior, u. S.
Land office aft Tucumcari, N. M,
September 14, 1915.
Notioe is hereby given that TaHtha
J. Moss of Grady, New Mexico, who
on September, 2t 191$ made Enlarged
Homestead Entry No. 01557 for
SW1-- 4 Section 17 and the SE1-- 4
Section 18, Township 7N, Range
34E, N. M. P. Meridian has filed
notice of intention to make final
three year Proof, ti establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore J. C. Trickey, U.S. Commission-
er at Grady, New Mexico, on the
22nd day of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred Willhoit,. Robert N. Lybrand,
John F. Smit.ison, William T, Stan- -
fleld nil of Grady, New Mexico. j
R. P. Jfcyioboo,. Register. I
Everything.
"J on enn hire n !??nliful ritarct j.lano
J will-cu- t payn- aaything U Advrnee.
B n,,!l u 1,1 v S'ir-K- fr ::) iavi. If, vl.
H'Ui lor tin; n.ciu-v-, you n:n at p-- .i fn t
evrnt.. par tli.. flight f.pf:i W3ye. TL:
vi hm:tv 1.7 m '
Save $150.(10 ?r Kwa
V'n ttiii ,1 t mou lrm c t f?
r'ffj' that f yi'i nwafls of i"i ') i,;
011 !.- - pUw 1, . r can
j '"'" t i liuiau !,;,
Dealers in
!
NOTICE SOR PUBLICATION
015432
IJepartiuent of the Interior U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
fief tembcr, 13, 1015.
Notioe is hereby given that Julius
C. Trickey, of Grady, N. M., who, on
A ugust 22, 1912, made Homestead
Entry, No. 015432, for SJJNE1-- 1 and
NSEl-4- , Section, 23. Township 7N.
Range 34E, n. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed notice of Intention to make final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
JesaeT. White, II. S. Commissioner,
at San Jon v. si. on the day of
October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rolwrt N. Lybrand. William T. Stan-Hcl-
J0J111 l' Smitlison. and Chile
UStantield all of Grady, N. M.
R. P. Do nohoo, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
01 l.'iOH
Dejartineut of the lutericv V. H. Lard
Office nt Tucumrhri, New Meicics
September 15, 1015.
Notice is hereby given that GaireLL
Jenkins, for the heirs of Maggie A
Jenkins, deceased, of Revuclto, N.
M.. who, on April 7, lull, made. Origi- -
nal Homestead Entry, No. oi):jy;, for
SJiNEMutid NKSE1-4- , Section" 1L'.
Township UN. Range 3;n. X. M. I',
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make final three yiar proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described., before Jesse T. White, U.
S. Commissioner, at San Jon, cvr
Mexico, cm the 25th da of October,
1915.
Claimant uatr.es as witnesses: J
Lee Shiplet, of Annistou, N. M,
Thomas M. Abbott and Thomas L.
Cardeir, of Revuclto, N. M., and Jere-
miah D. Rluhardtion, of Kan Jon,
R. P. Douohoo, Register.
in ynur own home f so days free H.'
A?t we aak is tht you rill pUy up.tn. '
th- - rid of thit time, tcvi io not tia.l it tl
7o Han4 Sarjain?
xVi htvt iMtif'y or Iimi! a
of ill i.uniiri4 n. !'- .- '.ijiieu ir.fr.V for a.'w S.'ijr't Hino ;!1 l.i'irr HaTlJl.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015054
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, September 14, J915.
" Notice is hereby given that, lioaier
T. Jordan, of San Jxm.N. Mexiooj who,
on Feb. 6, 1912, made Enlargsd Home-
stead Entry No 015054 for NtWEl-4- ,
4, and NW1-- 4, Section 14.
and SW1-4SE1-- Section 11
Township 9 North, Range S3E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has liied notice
of Intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before JesscT. White
U. & Commissioner at San Jon. New
Mexico m the lth day of October,
low.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, L. Harless, John V. Carter, L. J.
Hilton, Joe Champion all of San Jon,
New Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
013673 01512
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lsnd
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
September, 15 i915.
Notice is heredy given that John
T. Newhard, of Bard, New Mexico,
who, on ,Oct. 22, 1010, itadeOrig. lid.
Entry, no. 013873 for SF.i. and on
March 13, J912,mado Add'd Hd, E., No.
013128 for the SWi Keetion 17, Town
ship UN, Range 35E.N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to niiike
final tliree year Proof, to estaklisli
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Jesse "T. White, C. S. Commis-
sioner, at San Jon, New Mexico, on
the 26th day of October, 15.
Claimant names as wdtneui:
Thomas Home, Fred K awkiim, fcot.lj
of Bard, N. M.. Mark Gaar. CUarloy
Welden, of San Jon, New Mexico.
R. P. Donoboo, Register.
NOTlCli FOR PUBLICATION
OOtkl ' 017017
Department ot the Interior, United
States Land Office, at Tucumcari. N.
IMF. September 14, 191S.
Notioe Is hereby given tlwt Jame
A. Lockleur., of Puerto, New Mexico,
who, on August 12, 190ft, made Orig'l
JId.Entry,No. 0961, for .SE1-4SW1-- 4,
Sec. 14, and ENWi, arid NWiNEt-- 4
Sec. 23,and on February 17, 1915, made
Add'l. Homestead Entry No. 017,917 for
the Sec. 24,and the El--
NEl-- 1 Section 2:i, all in Township
&N, Range 32 E, N. M. P. Merid-
ian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Final five rear Proof to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before J. .'c. Trickey, U. S.
Commissioner, at Grady, xcw Mex.
on the 26th day of October, 1015.
Claimant names at witnesses: .
V. L. Morford, Fred Walther, Jack
Brocharo, and Frank Bond, all of
Puerto, 1!. M.
P. Donoboo, Register
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OlioA
rjepnrtment fif the Interior V. 9. lvi
Office at Tnciirmari, New Mexl ,
September 15, H1",
T t'co Is hereby given that '
whittle, of Porter, New
ho, on October 7, 1912, n
Knl rgei Hd. Entry No. 0LW
Swi See. yo.and Nwl-4- . Sectlor
Township 12N. Range N. :
Meridian, has filed notice of h'.'
tio-- to make final three year Ff '
to establish claim to the land tM
jdesji-lbed-, before Jesse T. WWf
8. Commissloaer, at San Jon.
Mexico, on the 1st day of Nov ;
' r
I9I6.
.
.
Claimant names.as wWnesse:
J. A. Davis, Jim J. Sauderno.
Philip Koeneke. o Porter, I-
til Kiohard L. Beoge, of Sar
v. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Reg''
"Mr- -
rprninlion nf in
't ni":.ii hr. If
Free Tthik Lo ir, ''ir.way ....
J 'I r t ry . V"nrwti
KfmhMl
i'.IH. 'ii- - ' l. U t Storri,
i !o'n . in I'lii'.g,, .'fiiii f.r our
mi tit.i- - - 1iv-r.- in iniir Ii4t.
' ii'.t.ic. Y nuil.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0122 G3
Department of the Interior, V, S
Land Office at Tucumcari, n. m.
August 4, lylJ.
Notice is hereby given that Dallas
M. Johnson of Grady, New Mexico,
who, on August 2s, 1900, made Home-stea- d
Entry, no. 012263. far NWI-4- ,
of Scflion 22, Township $.v
Range 35E, N. M. p. Meridian, has til-c- d
notice of IntsDlion to make final
five year proof, f0 r.stabllslj c;iaf m
to the land above desnrihed, beforeJ. C. TrJckcv,l7. S. Commissioner,
at Grady, New Mexhv, on the 21st
day of September 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John R. Burnett, Lloyd M. Boney,Columbus C. Halbrooks, and J. GIsler all of Cameron, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Read over carefully jour FmTProof Notices, published in '!i
paper, and any mistajkes ioiind t
to 'if .
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
0l:i2tJ
department ol the Interior U. fiLand Office at Tucumcari, N. M
September 10. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Ga-
rrett Jenkins, for the heirs of Yell
Jenkins, deceased, of Revuclto, New
Mexico, who, on February 8, 1911,
mado Additional Homestead Entry,
NO. 01.1200 for NW1-4SW1-- NW1-4- ,
and NWiNEW, Section 7, Township
UN. Range 34E. N. M. P.. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described,' before
Jesse T. White, U. S. Commissioner
at San Jon. N. M. on the 25th day of
October, 1015.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Shiplet, ot Anniston, N. M.,
Thomas M. Abbott and Thomas L.
Cardeu, of Ravuelto. U. M., and
Jeremiah D. Richardson, of San Jon.
New Mexico.
B. I'. Docotcp, Zlf.ttif.
(.i : newspapers; for sal 9
ytce jpc per bttodrei
